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In 2021, the National Science Foundation (NSF) funded the Multiscale 
RECIPES for Sustainable Food Systems Network, a five-year 
multi-disciplinary network of over 40 researchers and 15 institutions to 
conduct projects focused on addressing wasted food. 

Housed within the RECIPES Network, for this project, researchers from 
Johns Hopkins University (JHU) Bloomberg School of Public Health and 
Maryland Institute College of Art (MICA) partnered with Albertsons with 
the primary goal to improve their “Fresh Rescue” Food Donation program at 
banner stores across the Mid-Atlantic.

https://wastedfood.american.edu/
https://wastedfood.american.edu/


Improve the Fresh Rescue donation program at Albertsons 
banner stores.

Explore whether an employee-cohort model would work 
for this project, as well as in other Albertsons divisions 
and stores across the US.

Challenge power imbalances that often occur in retail 
corporations that result from top-down decision making.







Phase 1: Exploring and Learning
Goal: To fully understand all parts of the food donation program and 

what it currently looks like to donate food at Albertsons.

Project Scoping
Sept 2022–May 2023

Conducting Research
May–Aug 2023

Data Synthesis
Aug 2023–Oct 2023

Ideation
Oct–Nov 2023

Prototype Development and Testing
Nov 2023–Feb 2024

Strategy Finalization
Feb-March 2024

Champion 
Project Kickoff
May 23, 2023

Mid-Summer 
Check-In

July 25, 2023

Project process/timeline

Meetings with Champion cohort

Synthesis 
Meeting

Sept 12, 2023

Ideation 
Meeting

Oct 10, 2023

Prototyping 
Meeting

Nov 14, 2023

Final Shareback
March 12, 2024

Time in stores 
with Champions

Time in stores 
with Champions

Phase 2: Creating and Testing
Goal: To create and test intervention(s) that aim to improve 

the donation program in our four study stores.



Our Findings in Summary
Poor and inconsistent communication, mixed messages and expectations, and insufficient guidance from leadership creates anxiety, confusion, inconsistency, and 
skepticism amongst associates.

Lack of standardization, incentives, and low staff capacity leads to greater burden on some employees, increased loss, decreased donations, and an overall weak donation 
culture.

Corporate decision-making and limited Department Manager autonomy leads to more waste, fewer donations, and associate frustration. 

Associates desire more transparency with and about their store’s Donation Partners.
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Strategy 2:
Utilize Updated Donation Guidelines 
with Posters and Detailed Handouts

Strategy 1:
Conduct New Trainings for the 

Fresh Rescue Donation Program



Strategy 4: 
Run a Donation Incentives Contest

Strategy 3: 
Strengthen Connections between 

Donation Partners, Associates, & Stores

Recommendation: 
Enhance Communications & Feedback Mechanisms





About the experience and the importance of their expertise…

“We are all valuable to this donation operation.”

“How important our knowledge is.”

“Learning how impactful our decisions at store 
level are.”

“How important this is. Don’t let it die down. 
Everyone plays an important role.”



About the importance of donating and reducing food waste…

"We gotta leave our kids with something. 
And we can wait for somebody else to fix 
it or we can take the initiative and do it. I 
think we are in a position for change and I 
think we can do that."



About the importance of donating and reducing food waste…

"...the hard part is over. We did the research 
and it was a lot…so now we kinda leave it in 
y'alls hands and we trust that y'all will do the 
right thing, because I think it will be impactful 
more than any of us in this room will ever 
understand.”



About the experience and the importance of their expertise…

First champion: "I think everybody feels the energy…
I think everybody is excited to be a part of something. 
In 25 years, this is probably one of the biggest, most 
exciting things that I've been involved in." 

Second Champion: "I can second that and it's been 
30 years."



About the experience and the importance of their expertise…

"...the place that we donate is a place that I came up 
in as a child. So seeing [that] I said, 'Wow, that's 
back home. That's my own community.' So it's full 
circle. So I think we, as Department Managers, [can] 
be proud of what we do. Because...we are impacting 
our community in more ways than one."



Thank You


